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*pHE Justrite Corsets which we sell and guarantee 
*• are winning more customers to our Corset section every day. We be

lieve in handling the Corset which is the best fitting and has the best mater
ials. i<or this reason we are offering the Justrite to you. There is something 
about Justrites that makes them different from any other Corset. 
Every G-D Justrite Corset is rustless and will hold its shape as long as you wear it. Look 
lor the little G-D Justrite tag inside each Corset. It's your guarantee of satisfaction. 

Justrite Dancing 
Corset 

SOMETHING ENTIRELY 
NEW 

It's just what you 'need— 
It feels so free and comfort
able. The elastic fabric in
serts make it snug fitting 
and at the same time give 
perfect freedom of motion. 

You'll find it .suitable for 
street wear, too. Wear one 
and enjoy dancing aa iyou 
n^ver did before. 

Three sets of hose support
ers, made of coutil; sizes 20 
to 32, 

$3.50 

Justrite Triscot 
FRONT IiACED MODEL, 

You'll look better in a G-D 
Justrite than in a nrade-to-
order corset, for Justrites 
are fashioned over living 
models with ideal figure 
lines. , 

The front laced Triscot has: 
the unrtorsetod effect* Bx--
treme low top. The wearer 
of this dainty model is hard
ly conscious that she is 
wearing her corset. No bon
ing whatever from the front 
to.the back of the garment. 
Price, ' 
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Leading Glove Fitters of the 
Best Makes 

In purchasing gloves here you not 
only gain superior service, but A. L. Moody's 
guarantee is back of every pair. 

I* Mirrored in all our 
Departments. 

It la reflected in ev
ery piece of dress ma
terial, in garments 
sparkling with style, in 
accessories radiant 
with the colorings of 
the new season. 

Our show windows 
as never before reveal 
the distinctive charac-' 
ter of our service. 

Come and 3ee this 
complete presentation 
of the things you will 
need for your Easter 
a p p a r e 1 i ng. Things 
that tempt with beau
ty and price. 
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SOCIAL NOTES 
This is the time of the year when all 

women's minds are on the styles of 
spring. The sidewalks before the shop 
windows are crowded with the fair sex 
and even the men- are thronging the 
stores. 

On© noon Quite recently a crotchety, 
dyspeptic citizen remarked that the 
traffic officers should be temporarily 
transferred from the street crossings 
to sidewalks adjacent to stores selling 
garments and millinery. \ 

"It's carrying fashion a little too 
far," he grumbled, "when women, and 
even men, loiter so long and in such 
crowds gloating over silly hats and 
sillier dresses in the shop windows that 
busy men must step off the curb if 
they wish to pass. It's an outrage. It 
shouldn't, bo allowed." 

But what is the conviction of one 
dieagreeable old man to the weight of 
the amiable public's opinion which ad-
mitp itself absorbed in the old but 
ever-new question of clothes? The 
many people pausing before the win
dow displays are a sign of the season, 
a sign which makes us doubt the poet's 
claim that love is the direction the 
young man's fancy takes in spring, tor 
apparently all his interest, as well as 
woman's, is devoted to the timely 
thoughts of new raiment for spring. 

The parading gazers are those who 
know that store windows are the most 
reliable index to prevailing style as 
well as to the stock displayed within 
and a bevy of such spectators on the 
outside spells interest which in turn 
means that business thrives on the in
side. 

Milady is demanding that her hats 
shall be made gay with flowers and 
ribbon, as befits the spring. A metal
lic touch to many kinds oC trimmings 
is a new departure which many wom
en profess to like. Flowers and foli
age with a metallic duster, wings and 
feathers treated with a metallic enam
el which gives a stiff appearance as 
though cast from metal, and rib
bons edged with gold, silver or gun 
metal cords are some of the phases 
the tendency displays. The white h«t 
is promised to head the list in local 
as well as all fashionable favor as 

lias No Competition 
The word "PANTORIUM" stands for 
the "BEST" in ladles' and gents' gar
ment cleaning, alterations, pressing 
and repairs. 
SAMPLE of out -wort: always on ex
hibition. • 

The Pantorlunfl 
Phone 658. 

212 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS fcYtKlWMtKM 

soon as warm days will permit its 
wear. As it is, a woman is marked as 
deplorably dowdy who has not yet 
come into the possession of a spring 
bonnet. 

Shoes are an item which must be 
new this spring-. Hardly within mem
ory have there been such radical 
changes in one season as those which 
have affected our footwear this spring. 
Feet continue to be not only a visible 
portion, but also a very evident part 
of the feminine anatomy, according to 
the dictates of fashion, and it is ab
solutely essential that they be taste
fully shod. In keeping with the soft, 
beruffled feminine tendency whicii 
characterizes all women's apparel now 
the stylish shoe is more a woman's 
shoe than has been the style for years, 
the longer vamp, the moderate weight 
sole, the shaped heel and the use of 
soft leather and fabrics, making the 
styles decidedly distinctive and pro
hibiting the wear of shoes made on 
last year's lasts for any woman who 
aims to be well dressed from tip to 
toe. 

Jeweled hairpins and braid pini are 
not Just a gaudy fad this spring, but 
an established vogue which the most 
particular stylish women are sup
porting-. Jewelry stores show hairpins 
in platinum, set with many diamonds; 
other shops have them in platinum-iln-
ished silver, shell and celluloid set in 
rhinestones and brilliants. The sparkle 
in the evening- coiffure Is one of the 
positive demands. 

Ribbon sashes, ribbon garnitures, hat 
trimmings and corsage ornaments all 
demand heavy toll from the ribbon 
departments this year, and promise to 
clamor for more by the time summer 
and tub frocks are here. Laces, too, 
in allover patterns and flouncing- aro 
among the merchandise first in de
mand today. 

Mrs. K. L. Glldden of Waukon who 
was among the out of town guests at 
the Bropliy-LaValley wedding, Thurs
day evening, returned home yester
day. 

A pretty suffrage tea was given yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
F. H. Wilder, Mrs. Wilder and Mrs. E. 
C. Gearey acting as hostesses to the 
members of the W. C. T. U. and friends. 
The suffrage color, yellow, predominat
ed throughout the rooms, carried out 
with yellow jonquils and daffodils and 
suffrage pennants. I. 8. Martin of Chi
cago g£ve the talk of the afternoon, 
speaking on the Illinois suffrage, in 
which he is much interested. Mr. Mar
tin feels sure that the suffrage will be 
granted North Dakota this year and 
outlined a plan for the campaign. Fol
lowing this Mrs. H. A. Klinsnian play
ed a number of piano selections, after 
which tea was served. Mr. Martin is 
a prominent Chicago man, being one of 
the vice presidents for the World's 
Fair association, and special envoy to 
Cuba for five years after the Philippine 
war. He is also an author of some 
note. 

The Beta Gamma Psl society at the 
state university will give its annual 
dancing party this evening at the 
guild hall of Alpha avenue. The hours 
will be from 7:30 to 12 o'clock and 
the hall will be made attractive with 
baskets of flowers and ferns. Finley's 
orchestra will play. The patrons and 
patronesses for the occasion will be 
President and Mrs. Franklin L. Mc-
Vey, Dean and Mrs. Vernon P. Squires, 
Prof, and Mrs. Howard E. Simp
son, Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Abbott, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. M Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. C. 

A. Greenleaf, l5ean Ella Fulton. Prof. 
G. E. Hult. 

Mrs. Emerson Whan. 301 Improve
ment building will leave today for Mon
tana, accompanied by her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J. B. Whan of Royalton, Minn., 
to spend the summer. They go to 
Glasgow, Mont. 

Mrs. Arthur Abderaon of Browns 
valley i8 the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Andeson. 

The Athletic association of the Da
kota Business college gave a dancing 
party last evening- at the Knights ot 
Columbus hall. There^were about 101' 
couples present and all report a de
lightful time. This is the last of th^ 
series given by the organization dur
ing the social season. 
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J?astor'8 Aid'soclety of the First 
Methodist church will meet on Tuesdav 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the M. A. R. S [ 
rooms. The hostesses for the after • ! 
lipon are Mesdames J. I* Angell. E. cJ 
Eddy A. B. Guptill^ and G. R. Froling. j 

Miss Clare LeDahl a member of the 
hig-h school faculty at Crookston. 
Minn., arrived in the /sity last evening 
for a week's visit at the E. D. Yaolc 
home on Fifth street south. 

i^110 £,rama Section of the Fine Art* 
club will meet on Monday afternoon at 
3.45 o clock at the Civic Center and a 

attendance is desired. Miss Ells 
Kivle will give a talk on a book of 
the national drama, Nathan Hale, by 
Clyde Pitch. The remainder of the; 
afternoon will b6 devoted to discussing' 
the program for next year. Every 
member is urged to b« present as th< 
entire program for next year will be 
voted upon. 

One of the song cycles to be given 
by the choir of the First Presbyteriar 

tile
i
lr» Occidental-Oriental 

concert. May 5, tells an interesting but 
tragic story. The song cycle was writ-
Tf?« °Jl yr years ag0 by Frederic Knight Logan, and is entitled In » 
Brahmin Garden. Krishna, a yount; 
Hindoo prince has a beautiful home 

1 XSeath the shady palms, where jas
mine white and lotus sweetly 
blow, 

In a garden fair, with perfume rare 
By Ganges' sacred flow." 

In this garden stands a marble tem
ple dedicated to the God Brahma: its 
dome reflects the first flame of light 
from the sun at daybreak. At thi-
hour the Hindoos assemble, offering 
prayer to Brahma for aid should famln* 
e er descend. Krishna falls madly in 
love with the beauty and grace o£ 
Radha a dancing girl of the temple, 
and beseeches her to fly with him. Her 
vows bind her to the temple, and it is 
unlawful to love one of higher caste. 
At first she will not listen to him: but 
at last her heart yields, and they glid* 
down the cool stream to realms of bliss. 
Famine and plague invade the land 
and fair Radha dies a victim. Krishna 
heartbroken and now an outcast keens 
vigil over his "Jasmine fair" until at 
last he falls by her lifeless form, whllp ' 
over the arid land the solemn chant of ! 
the Brahmins is heard, still invoking 
aid from their helpless God, Brahma^ 
In the beautiful musical accompani
ment to the songs may be heard the 
chime of the temple bells, the cadence 
of the boat song, and the chanting ot 
the priests. Mrs. Jessie Hazelton 
Askcgaard will sing Radha's 
Song and Ganges' Boa,t Song 

A new line of leather bags 
and purses in all the latest 
shapes. In black, bluei, brown, 
grey a.nd tan. Prices 35c 

BECOMING VEILS. 
The latest designs in veil
ings, including1 the variety 
and lace drapes. Prices 26c, 

$15.00 K.65?. $3.00 
Also a very attractive line of 
bead bags and silver and 
gun metal mesh, from 

$10.00 
PRETTIEST RIBBONS. 

Plain, fancy and moiro rib
bons, suitable for hair rib
bons, girdles and millinery. 
All prices and widths. 

Pretty 
Footwear 

You'll be correctly 
dressed so far as foot
wear i s concerned, 
whatever you choose 
here. 

Beads, all colors, styles and 
prices. 

The latest novelties in 
Fischer pins, bar pins, hat 
pins and rings. 

Just received a new line of 
fancy buttons, in white and 
colors. 

The new braid pins, plain 
or set with brilliants, in am
ber and shell. 

A full line of Vantine's 
toilet articles, just received; 
face powders, talcum, sachet, 
perfumes, nail stone, toil& 
water and cold cream. 

iO a 

Wide suede belts in black, 
white and green. 
Each 65c 

Just: res.;?ivorj :j, fm»t miW 
line Ok siii; 
derwear for women, vests 
at $2.00; the new silk 
bloomer at $2.00; a flne 
silk union suit in low 
neck, no sleeve, tight or 
loose knee 
at por suit 

Carter's flne ribbed lisle 
union suit for women. An 
6Xtra valuo $1.00 

$3.50 

at per suit. 

Munsing union suits in 
extra quality, fine mercer
ized lisle low neck, no 
sleeve with tight knee, or 
lace trimmed knee. A 
very attractive garment, 

s.rr. $2.00 
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Elegant Showing of High Class Black Fabrics 

Black has worked into first place and is worn by old and young alike. For Coats, Suits 
Gowns, and in combination with high colors, black is highly endorsed by the most fashionl 
ably dressed women. 

jBlack Silks 
40 inch black French taffeta, a beautiful fabric 
that has the correct qualities for wyQ 
an up-to-date gown, at per yard... .vZiOU 

36 inch black moire velour, just received by 
express , today. Buy now as these goods are 
very scarce. At per AA 
yard *u.UU 

36 inch black taffeta chiffon. A pure dye silk 
that is fully guaranteed at per QQ 

40 inch black needle point crepe; a high grade 
fabric that has received the indorsement of 
women of refined taste at per ft A 
yard. &O.OV/ 

40 inch black crepe de chine, the staple silk 
fabric for dressy occasions; at PA 
per yard $2.00 and. 

36 inch black satin de Luxe; 36 inch black 
satin de chine;, 36 inch black Quaker satin. 
All pure dye and fully guaran- ^-1 fTA 
l£ed...goods; per yard 

Black Dress Goods 
54 inch black chiffon broadcloth; a fabric that 
is coming into prominence rapidly. Spotproof, 
sponged and shrunk. Per qq 

56 inch black crepe eponge, a very handsomo 
m a t e r i a l  f o r  c o a t s  a n d  s u i t s ;  a t  A A  
per yard $U.UU 

66 inch black crepe epingle, strictly all-wool 
and one of our leading numbers. It has the 
correct draping qualities for dresses and is a 
wonderful cloth. At per t*f\ 
yard #1,DU 

42 inch black melrose crepe, a new light weight 
a l l - w o o l  f a b r i c  t h a t  i s  a  w i n n e r  A A  
at per yard #JL.UU 
44 inch black needle point crepe; a beautiful 
all-wool- imported dress material; 44 inch 
black all-wool crepe. A pretty cloth for street 
dresses; 44 inch black all-wol cfcarmuse, ono 
of our best .numbers; a p'A 
y a r d . . . .  ,  .  . .  • .  » « . * • « . . . »  3 ? J L «  
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Tim World's Greatest 

For the first time in the history of stocking making 
' m this country there has beenmade a silk stocking 
that will wear, 

Ask for Warner's New Form—the stocking 
of triple durability. The scientific 
Warner reinforcement at the points of 1U, im 
greatest resistance (over the knee and at 

the top where the "tug" of the garter comes) 
has resulted in the best looking and best wear
ing silk hosiery made. 

Wearing is believing, ' ? 
All colors and $ltai@s-$i per pair-sold everywhere 

*!•  

If your dealer eafmo£ supply you,-write us and we will direct you to 
one who ccn. 
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WARNER'S HEW FORM HOSIERY 
IjIA-IRAW shcjwirs THE 

©Obstruction of warner'S N£W FARM " Ywr 1WOOI F»«a THE WORLD'S 
<TOCKINQ 

while Paul Bunce will give The 
Morning Prayer and Krishma's Lament. 

Woman's National Weekly: Wom
en have been ahut but, temporarily at 
least, from any new places in the 
teaching staffs of the Vienna public 
schools. The cry of unjust discrimi
nation has been raised, and the whole 
question of women's employment in 
Austria is under review. The exclu
sion of women candidates for teachers 
in the public schools is taken by the 
Vienna city council on the ground that 
"so few vacancies exist that no further 
applications for employment of woman 
teachers will be received until further 
notice." Nothing is said, however, 
about men teachers. Since the popula
tion is increasing steadily and new 
schools are constantly required, the 
council's action Is regarded as extra
ordinary. Some trace it to the agita
tion among women teachers for pay 
on the equal terms with men. At pres
ent women teachers are paid on a far 
lower scale than their male colleagues, 
although they perform the same work, 
and have been required to go through 
exactly the same course of preparation 
and to take the same examination as 
men. For some time past they have 
been voicing their complaints at this 
treatment, alleging that nearly all the 
best positions in the schools are re
served for men. The Christian socialist 
majority in the council, however, 
argues that as women are not heads of 
families with children dependent up
on them for support, they have no 
claim to be paid as high salaries as 
men. The women deny that this has 
anything to do with the case, and say 
that event if it had they, too. are often 
called upon to support aged parents o'r 
younger brothers and sisters. Through
out Austria the employment of worn-
en in professional and commercial 
occupations is i ncreasing steadily. 
Young women aro generally willing 
to work for Tower wages and they 
are constantly crowding out the men. 
Many of the ticket clerks in the rail
way stations are women, and govern
ment offices and banks are constantly 
tdding: w.imes to their stafft go seri

ous has the inrush of women into those 
fields of labor heretofore regarded as 
exclusively masculine become that the 
Austrian ministry of public works is 
trying to offset ' the consequence by 
establishing a number of high schools 
for instruction in household economy. 
The first of these will bu opened at tho 
beginning of the next school year in 
September. The curriculum will be es
pecially directed towards training 
women in domestic science to enable 
them to occupy administrative posi
tions as superintendents or heads of 
public sanatorlumB, asylums, orphan
ages, institutions such aa hospitals, 
schools, hotels and boarding houses. 
The curse of instruction will extend 
over three years and will include all 
kinds of special classes, as well as 
evening classes for young women en
gaged in earning their living in busi- ' 
ness during the day. It is claimed 
that there will not bo a single subject 
in the plan of instruction which will 
not be of service to future wives and 
mothers. 

The Longfellow Neighborhood club 
met Wednesday, April 1. Readings 
were given by Mrs. Wilder and Mrs. 
Dunn and plans for. another year a 
work were discussed. A program com
mittee, consisting of Mrs. R. M. Pol
lock, Mrs. M. N. Hatcher and Miss Mc-
Caine, was appointed. 

Mrs. J. Purcell and children returned 
home today from a two months' visit 
with relatives and. friends in Indiana 
and Illinois. 

—<$>— 
The Island Park Charity circle was 

entertained yesterday afternoon by 
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Seventh street 
south. This was the last meeting of 
the club year, the organisation ad
journing until the first Friday 4n 
September. 

Miss Ifildegarde "LaValley, who has 
been visiting with home folks the past 
week, will return to Her school work 
at Montevideo, this evening. 
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C-B a la Spirite Corset 
•j / • 

Interesting Looking 
Women 

almost invariably smart looking 
Ifomen—women whose figures are 
distinguished by the lines, which form 
the basis of the newest imported 
gowns. 

The C-B a la Spirite Corset will 
help you attain that Interesting 
smartness you envy in other women. 

For the C-B keeps just far enough 
In advance of the prevailing mode to 
give the wearer a freshness of style 
which udds smartness to,. all her 
gowns. 

240 different models—one for every 
type of figure. Just see how the C-K 
model made especially for you will 
bring out your figure's hidden possi
bilities'. 
' The new C-B models now being 
shown in our corset department 'will 
.interest you very much. It's worth 
your while to examine them. Why 
not today? 

The standard everywhere for women of fashion 
Standard Patterns for May Phoenix Hosiery 

MEZIROW, BRUCE & QUINN 
110 Broadway, Fargo 
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